CONCLUSION
as a conflict between two different conceptions of society, each
of which shelters itself behind a religious system. More accur-
ately still, perhaps, we would say that one party, having turned
the Church into the champion of its claims, obliged the other
to frame for itself an alternative system with which to meet
the Church on her own ground—" inverted Catholicism "
once* more. We are thus really face to face not so much with
a genuine religious struggle as with that most irreligious
phenomenon, the exploitation of the sacred by the secular for
its own ends, a phenomenon which is possible only in a country
where personal religious faith has never had a really strong^
grip on the individual.1 We mean by this, not the absence of
religious feeling, which would be absurd, but the apparent
incapacity of the individual conscience to face a religious issue
as a matter of -essential principle, apart from its practical,
secular, political consequences. "France first—or rather, my
France first."
What are then the rival systems sheltering behind the
religions of Catholicism and Jacobinism, of Rome and Geneva,
as M. Riou calls them? The answer is surely that during the
nineteenth century they were rival conceptions of society ex-
pressed in terms of political power, of which universal suffrage
and universal free elementary education were the adequate
symbols. It was a struggle to the death between the ancien
regime and the Revolution, between a society built on ^class-
hierarchies, class-privileges, the authority of the few and the
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1 " Sur nos mceurs religieuses il faut s'entendre. Cela ne veux pas dire
ferveur, croyance active, reflective. Le peuple fransais n'est pas mystique;
un tres petit nombre de Francais ont ^intelligence du Catholicismc et de la
vie religieuse: les masses, comme le reconnaissait le Cardinal Ferratta, sont
indifFe'rentes. On n'aime pas les pr£tres et on se d<$fic d'cux * . . mais on ne
concoit pas encore la vie prive*e sans religion " (Guy-Grand, op. cit., p. 16).
" Le peuple de France en son ensemble n'est pas tres religieux* II a des habi-
tudes culturelles et le respect des vieux usages: il n*a au cccur aucune passion
religieuse. Les Francais qui vivent leur religion ne sont qu*unc infime minorite*
dans la nation " (Guignebert/: Le Problems religieuse dans la France d'aujour-
d'kui, p, 306). We do not believe any serious observer can deny the truth of
the above statements, which only confirm what Renan had said half-a-century
earlier, (See Chapter VIII., § 2, his allusions to France as " the least religious
of all countries," and to her " incurable m£diocrh£ religieuse.**)
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